AD&LB AKD CO.
Hardly daring to breathe, I stole forward. . . . Then
the wood came to an end, and I saw the tarmac before
Hie and the black and green of the Roquefort six paces
away.
" Well, of course, I turned round and went back—
accompanied by the files. At least, I now knew where I
was, and it seemed extremely likely that I was treading
the path which Casca and Woking had taken on leaving
the car. I therefore redoubled my precautions, by
which I mean that I protruded my tongue and listened
to the rumble of a lorry which effectually swamped all
sound for a radius of a quarter of a mile.
*' Now how far I went, I don't know : but after two
or three minutes I saw a little clearing ahead. And
there were Casca and Woking, Ow laMer wUh a map in
his lutnd.
" I can't say I got hot all over, for my pores had been
working full blast from the moment I entered the wood:
but I can honestly say I forgot the flies. You see, the
incredible was happening—just as it happened at Tours.
There were the two conspiring—exchanging the infor-
mation which we were mad to secure. But here there
was no gutter, and I was twenty yards off. When the
flies didn't buzz too loud, I could hear the murmur of
their voices—but that was all.
** Wdl, I fell back a pace or two and cast a frenzied
glance round.   And then I s&w my gutter—like joti do
in tie fairytales*   Why my brain didn't sewe with
excitement, I'm damned if I know.   There it was-^a
^ sort of gmoye m the ground, about two feet deep; a
* drain or a giilly or something, perhaps the bed of a ril*
And it ran down towards the clearing by the side *»f
the path.
** A mcMpent late the iks and I were out of sight in
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